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1. Purpose

Provision of mild therapeutic hypothermia to survivors of cardiac arrest was demonstrated to
improve mortality and neurological outcomes in two recent large randomized trials (HACA
2002, Bernard 2002).  Additionally, the 2003 ILCOR and 2005 AHA recommendations state
“Unconscious adult patients with spontaneous circulation after out-of-hospital cardiac arrest
should be cooled to 32°C to 34°C for 12 to 24 hours when the initial rhythm was VF.”  Such
cooling may also be beneficial to other rhythms or in-hospital cardiac arrest.  The effects of
hypothermia thought to provide this benefit include decreased cerebral oxygen consumption,
suppression of free radical reactions, reduction of intracellular acidosis and inhibition of
excitatory neurotransmitters.  The Critical Care Community at the Mount Sinai Hospital and
Mount Sinai School of Medicine have decided to provide this therapy to our patients.

The purpose of this protocol is to provide guidelines for the application of mild therapeutic
hypothermia to comatose survivors of cardiac arrest in an attempt to improve neurologic
outcomes.  The goal of therapy is to achieve and maintain mild therapeutic hypothermia for a 24
hour period with a target range of 32-34°C.

We believe, in accordance with the current literature, that patients who will benefit from this
therapy meet the criteria outlined here:

Indications:
• Cardiac Arrest due to Ventricular Fibrillation or pulseless Ventricular Tachycardia with

Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC) or undetermined rhythm
• Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) initiated within 15 minutes of collapse
• ROSC within 30 minutes of recognition of the cardiac arrest
• Initiation of Induced Hypothermia begun within 6 hours of collapse
• Initial body temperature must be greater than 30°C

• No command following.
• No level short of brain death precludes cooling.

Contraindications:
• Pre-event considerations: DNR status, terminal condition or poor baseline status (e.g.,

hemodialysis, inability to perform basic activities of daily living).
• Coma unrelated to arrest (i.e. Intoxication, Electrolyte abnormalities, Trauma, CVA, Status

Epilepticus)
• Bleeding: Active Bleeding, INR >1.7, PTT>1.5x normal, Platelets <50,000
• MAP<60 mmHg for >30 minutes requiring >1 pressor
• Prolonged Hypoxemia: O2 sat <85% for more than 15 minutes
• Uncontrolled Cardiac Arrhythmia
• History of Cryoglobulinemia



• Pregnancy

2. Responsibilities

• Rapid cooling measures will be initiated in the ED or ICU as soon as an appropriate patient is
identified.

• The decision to initiate therapeutic hypothermia is the responsibility of the Emergency
Department (ED) attending, ED resident, Cardiac Care Unit (CCU) fellow or CCU attending.
For ED patients, a conversation between ED attending or resident and the CCU fellow or
attending should ideally be held prior to initiation of the protocol in the ED regarding patient
selection and bed availability in the CCU or as boarder in another unit.  For floor patients, a
similar conversation between the Floor or MARS team and the CCU fellow or attending must
take place.

• Physicians caring for the patient will write orders for:
a. Therapeutic Hypothermia Protocol Initiation as follows
b. ED: IBEX Diagnostic Order Set (see Appendix C)
c. ED: IBEX Medication Order Set (see Appendix C)
d. TDS orders as necessary

• Registered Nurses who have demonstrated competency in the use of the ARCTIC SUN
Temperature Management System may initiate hypothermia.  See Appendix A for an
overview of the device.  The Nurse caring for the patient will document

a. Patient assessments
b. Interventions
c. Reportable Conditions

3. Equipment Required

Arctic Sun Available:
• (1) Arctic Sun Temperature Management System
• (1) Arctic Sun Gel Pads
• (1) YSI 400 Series thermistor-type Foley catheter

Arctic Sun Not Available:
• (1) Blanketrol Machine
• (2) Blanketrol Blankets & Cables
• (1) Rectal temp probe compatible with  Blanketrol Machine
• (5) Liters of Sterile water for Blanketrol Machine
• (3) Liters of Crystalloid fluids at 4.4°C/40°F

4. Procedure

The provision of mild therapeutic hypothermia to survivors of cardiac arrest consists of three
phases: Induction, Maintenance and Rewarming.  This section will outline in detail the steps to be
taken.  A flow sheet with integrated checklists for key steps is included as Appendix D.  Additional
protocols are in place to address specific interventions for the following complications of
hypothermia: shivering, hypotension, hypokalemia and bleeding.

Induction – All Patients
• If temp <30°C, patient is excluded.  If temp 30-34°C, allow patient to warm to 34°C.



• Insert Central Venous Access line
• ED: call AMAC 43611 and ask for “Hypothermia alert”.
• FLOOR: call CCU fellow directly
• Discuss case with CCU fellow.  An ICU bed must be available, and the CCU must agree, in

consultation with the hypothermia Neurology attending (Drs. Frontera or Gordon), that the
patient warrants hypothermia.  If no ICU beds are available in the hospital, discontinue the
protocol.  If no CCU beds are available, the patient will be accepted by CCU and boarded in
another unit until CCU space is available.  The CCU fellow will discuss boarding the patient
with the other units in this order: MICU > NSICU > SICU.

• If patient has STEMI on EKG, consider thrombolytic therapy with Reteplase in consultation
with CCU or cardiology consult.  Reteplase dose for STEMI: 10U slow IV push over 2
minutes, followed by 10U slow IV push 30 minutes later.  See contraindications in appendix
F.  Start Heparin infusion after second Reteplase bolus.

• Cardiology consultation is recommended if patient is boarding in MICU, SICU, or NSICU.
• ED: Place order to initiate Hypothermia Protocol and all additional orders in IBEX

hypothermia order set.
• ICU: Place order to initiate Hypothermia Protocol and all additional orders in TDS

hypothermia order set.

Induction with Arctic Sun Device and Intravenous Cold Saline:
• Begin IV Cold Crystalloid as soon as patient is identified while Arctic Sun Device is being

readied.
• If temp >34°C, Infuse 500 cc of 4.4 °C (40 °F) normal saline q 10 minutes until temp reaches

35 or 30 ml/kg total IV bolus (Normal Saline at 4.4°C is stored in the med room refrigerator).
• Once patient reaches 35.5°C, allow pt to drift down to goal range of 32-34°C

• Select the proper weight based Arctic Sun Energy Transfer pads.
• Place all 5 Arctic Sun Energy Transfer Pads on the patient and attach them to the fluid

delivery line (1 on each half of abdomen, 1 on back, 1 on each thigh).
• Insert Foley Catheter with Thermistor and attach to Arctic Sun device.
• Set the target temperature to Automatic Mode at 34°C.

• Begin cooling by activating Automatic Mode.
• Be alert for early signs of shivering and initiate shivering protocol.
• If the target temperature has not been reached in 3 hours:

o Assess for micro-shivering and follow Shivering Protocol if necessary.
o Ensure the device is in Automatic Mode.
o Ensure there are 5 pads on the patient (40% BSA coverage recommended).
o Check each connection, and ensure the pad flow rate is 3.0 to 3.8 liters per minute.

Induction with Intravenous Cold Saline (if Arctic sun is not immediately available):
• Insert rectal temperature probe and attach to Blanketrol
• Completely Expose Patient and place cooling blankets above and below patient
• Attach both cooling blankets to Blanketrol
• Set Blanketrol to autocontrol and goal temp to 34°C

• If temp >34°C, Infuse 500 cc of 4.4 °C (40 °F) normal saline q 10 minutes until temp reaches

35.5°C or 30 ml/kg total IV bolus. (Normal Saline at 4.4°C is stored in the med room
refrigerator).

• Once patient reaches 35.5°C, allow pt to drift down to goal temp of 34°C

Maintenance – All Patients:
• Medication Order Set Standing Orders (IBEX and TDS):

a. Acetaminophen 650mg per orogastric or nasogastric tube Q4-6 hours



b. Buspirone 30mg per orogastric or nasogastric tube Q8 hours.
• Maintain patient temperature at 32-34°C  for 24 hours

• Order Bairhugger device to bedside.
• If the patient is in pain or agitated sedate with Propofol, Fentanyl or Midazolam, otherwise

sedation should be limited to facilitate frequent neurologic exam checks.
• If shivering develops see shivering protocol (appendix G).
• If hypotension develops see hypotension protocol (appendix H).
• If hypokalemia develops see hypokalemia protocol (appendix I).
• If dysrhythmia or bleeding develops see rewarming protocol below.
• If patient improves and is following commands, provide total of 12 hours of hypothermia then

begin rewarming per protocol below.
• If patient remains in the ED 24 hours after protocol initiation, begin rewarming per protocol

below.
• Protocol may be discontinued for one hour for transportation off unit.

Maintenance with Arctic Sun Device:  When available, the use of the Arctic Sun Device is preferred.
It provides the benefit of decreased variability in temperature around target and decreased nursing
workload.

• Arctic Sun Device will automatically adjust flow of cool water through the Gel Pads.
• A decrease of water temperature (<20°C when the patient is not shivering) is a surrogate for

fever in patients being maintained hypothermic by the Arctic Sun device.
• Send surveillance blood, urine and sputum cultures every 48 hours if device water

temperature <20°C during this interval.

Maintenance with Blanketrol Device and Intravenous Cold Saline:  When Arctic Sun Device is not
available, maintenance of therapeutic hypothermia should be provided with Blanketrol Cooling
Blankets and additional intravenous cold saline if needed.  The following steps should be followed:

• Ensure that 2 cooling blankets are above and below patient and attached to Blanketrol
machine

• Ensure rectal temp probe is correctly inserted and attached to machine.
• If temp >34.5°C, infuse 250 cc boluses of cold saline (4°C) Q10 min until <34.5°C

Rewarming:
The rewarming process should be gradual and take place ideally over 24 hours.  For patients with
hemodynamically unstable arrhythmias, severe bleeding or persistent hypotension despite measures
recommended in hypotension on hypothermia section below, a more rapid, “active rewarming”
process should take place at a maximum rate of 0.33°C per hour.

Rewarming Protocol – All Patients:
a. Monitor for hyperthermia, hypotension and hyperkalemia.
b. Reconsult Dr. Frontera or Neurology Service once normothermia (37°C) has been

achieved.
c. If patient is boarding in  MICU, SICU or NSICU reconsult cardiology.
d. Once a temperature of 37°C is reached, leave Arctic Sun pads or Blanketrol cooling

blankets on with device set to 37°C for a further 24 hours to avoid rebound hyperthermia

(“temperature overshooting”).

Standard Rewarming Protocol – Arctic Sun:



a. Reset Arctic Sun Set Point to 37°C.

b. The target temperature is 37°C over approximately 24 hours at a rewarming rate no faster
than 0.1°C/hour.

c. Scroll down to the Arctic Sun screen titled Warm Rate and set the rate of warming to
0.1°C/hour.  Press enter to save and return to Automatic Mode.

Standard Rewarming Protocol – Blanketrol:
a. Target is 37°C over approximately 24 hours @ a rewarming rate of 0.1°C/hour.
b. Manually increase temperature setting on Blanketrol by 0.1°C every hour

c. Once temp of 37°C is reached, leave pt on Blanketrol set to 37°C for 24 hours.

If a patient develops hemodynamically unstable arrhythmia, sustained MAP<60 x 15
min. after resuscitation (as noted above), or severe bleeding, the patient should be
actively rewarmed according to the following protocols:

Active Rewarming Protocol – Arctic Sun:
a. Target is 37°C over approximately 9 hours @ 0.33°C/hour.

b. Reset Arctic Sun Set Point to 37°C.
c. Scroll down to screen which reads “Warm Rate” and set the rate of warming to
0.33°C/hour.  Press enter to save and return to Automatic Mode.

Active Rewarming Protocol – Blanketrol:
a. Target is 37°C over approximately 9 hours @ 0.33°C/hour.
b. Manually increase temperature setting on Blanketrol by 0.33°C every hour.

5. Nursing Assessment

Initial patient assessment:
See Appendix B for details on pathophysiology related to hypothermia.

• Assess medical therapy. (Vasopressor and vasodilators many affect heat transfer, increase
potential for skin injury, and contribute to adverse hemodynamic response).

• Obtain baseline tympanic temperature. Obtain vitals and hemodynamic values.
• Arterial line or Non-invasive cuff is required for BP monitoring.
• Place patient on cardiac monitor.
• Assess Core Temperature: The Arctic Sun System requires a Foley catheter temperature probe.

The Blanketrol System requires a dedicated rectal temperature probe.
• Assess the following baseline blood tests: Complete Blood Count (CBC), Chemistry 10 Panel,

Amylase, Lipase, Cardiac Enzymes (CK, CK-MB, Troponin I), Coagulation profile
(PT/INR/PTT), Arterial Blood Gas (with Lactate Ionized Calcium).

• Assess baseline level of consciousness and neurological status
• Assess ventilatory function. Because of peripheral vasoconstriction, pulse oximetry can be

unreliable.
• Assess bowel sounds, abdomen and GI function.
• Assess skin integrity. (External cooling devices can cause or exacerbate skin injury in patients

without intact skin integrity). Arctic Sun® Energy Transfer Pads™ are made with biocompatible
hydrogel and must be placed directly on intact skin.

Ongoing Assessment:
• Full Assessment every 4 hours



• Temperature check every hour.  Record patient and Arctic Sun® water temperature on flow
sheet every hour.

• Vitals every 15 minutes x 4 and then every hour or per standard ICU protocol.
• Assess for signs of shivering: palpate masseter, deltoids and pectoralis muscles for humming

vibration.  Observe for skeletal muscle movement that may be first detected as ECG artifact.
• Skin check on areas covered by Blanketrol blankets or Arctic Sun pads every 2 hours. Remove

pad for blistering.
• Record Cardiac rhythm every 15 minutes
• Obtain the following labs at 12, 24 and 48 hours: Complete Blood Count (CBC), Chemistry 10

Panel, Amylase, Lipase, Cardiac Enzymes (CK, CK-MB, Troponin I), Coagulation profile
(PT/INR/PTT), Arterial Blood Gas (with Lactate Ionized Calcium).

• Maintain blood glucose <140 per IBEX Hypothermia Order Set or ICU TDS order set.

6. Documentation Requirements
The following must be documented in the patient record by Nursing or support staff:

• Vitals signs with temperature every 15 minutes
• Hemodynamic parameters per protocol
• Hourly Assessment

o Shivering
o Skin integrity
o Fluid intake and output

• Medications
• Ventilator settings (RT)

7. Reportable Conditions
The following must be reported to the physician caring for the patient:

• Abnormal lab values
• MAP < 60 mmHg
• Loss of O2 saturation signal
• Inability to reach or maintain target temperature
• Signs of shivering
• Inadequate glucose control, BS > 180 for 3 values
• Deterioration in coma level
• Loss of bowel sounds
• Change in cardiac rhythm, new EKG changes.
• Urine output < 30cc/hr
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9. Appendices

Appendix A. Description of Arctic Sun System

The Arctic Sun device is FDA-cleared, noninvasive surface cooling system, currently used as
standard means of external cooling for varied indications (reference). The primary hardware
component of the system is the Arctic Sun Control Module, which houses the electronics, internal
sensors, and hydraulics.  The Control Panel User Interface accepts operator input and provides
continuous system performance status.  The User Interface has dedicated keys to activate four
operational modes, alarm control keys, and to accept user-programmed parameters.  There are two
separate display screens: the larger for displaying patient temperature and another to display
system status or messages.  Patient temperature will be monitored via a urinary bladder thermistor.
A trend indicator light provides feedback as to whether patient temperature is rising, falling, or
constant.  The Automatic mode feature will allow the care giver to set a target temperature between

33 oC and 37 oC.  Water temperature is controlled within a range of room temperature from 4oC to

42oC.

For this protocol, the target temperature for the patients will be set at 34oC.  Once the
desired water or patient temperature is achieved, depending on mode of operation, the water
temperature will automatically adjust itself to maintain the target temperature.  This target
temperature range should be maintained for approximately 24 hours. The operator may

program the maximum water temperature (to a maximum of 42oC) to prevent overheating the skin

of the patient.  For the purposes of this protocol the maximal water temperature will be set at 36
 oC.

A positive displacement pump inside the Control Module pulls water through the pads from a
temperature-controlled reservoir.  This approach produces a negative pressure within the pads to
minimize accidental water leakage and to aid the pads in conforming to the body of the patient.  The
system is designed to maintain constant pressure in the pad outlet line to assure adequate flow
through the pads regardless of the number connected.  When finished, the pads can be mechanically
emptied.  The Arctic Sun is powered electrically from standard 120V AC, single phase wall power
and is fault tolerant.



Appendix B. Physiologic Effects of Hypothermia*

Cardiovascular
Ventricular arrhythmias (hypothermic patients are more susceptible to atrial and ventricular
fibrillation).
Myocardial depression, bradycardia
Angina
Increased SVR, decreased CO, decreased contractility (Hypothermia has a negative chronotropic
effect on pacemaker tissue, which may lead to bradycardia or AV block).
Increased PR, QRS, QT intervals
(Hypothermia may cause repolarization abnormalities, producing ST segment elevation and TWI).

Respiratory
Decreased RR (Hypoventilation, suppression of cough, and mucociliary reflexes associated with
hypothermia may lead to hypoxemia, atelectasis and pneumonia.)
Shift in oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve to the left (less oxygen is released from oxyhemoglobin to
the tissues)
Decreased cough &  Increased secretions
Metabolic
Decreased basal metabolic rate (Hypothermia inhibits insulin release from pancreas, but glucose
levels remain normal in mild HT because shivering increased glucose utilization. Shivering increases
metabolic rate, Co2 production, o2 consumption and myocardial work).
Decreased drug biotransformation
Decreased tissue perfusion
Gastrointestinal
Decreased motility, liver function, insulin release
Ileus
Stress ulceration
Renal
Decreased renal plasma flow
Decreased urine output
Increased specific gravity
Decreased ADH
Hematologic
Increased blood viscosity (hemoconcentration)
Platelet dysfunction
Neurologic
Confusion
Decreased LOC
Depressed reflexes
Decreased muscular tone
Coma

*Adapted from Burns, S. (2001). Revisiting Hypothermia; A Critical Concept. Critical Care Nurse, 21 (2), 83-86.



Appendix C. Standardized Order Sets
These are IBEX order sets – which offer providers a list of the following tests to choose from.  Each
patient will have orders placed for the appropriate diagnostics and medications based on the
protocol.  In no case will all of these orders be placed on the same patient.

IBEX Diagnostic Order Set
a. Initiate Therapeutic Hypothermia
b. Labs: Complete Blood Count (CBC), Chemistry 10 Panel, Amylase, Lipase, Cardiac Enzymes

(CK, CK-MB, Troponin I), Coagulation profile (PT/INR/PTT), Arterial Blood Gas (with
Lactate Ionized Calcium).

c. Radiology: portable CXR
d. cEEG (Electroencephalogram)
e. Record vital signs every 15 minutes
f. Insert rectal temperature probe
g. Place Blanketrol blankets above and below patient
h. Set Blanketrol machine to 34°C autocontrol x 24 hours
i. Insert Foley temperature probe
j. Attach Arctic Sun Pads
k. Activate Arctic Sun on automatic mode at 34°C

l. Reorder initial Labs in 12 hours
m. Reorder initial Labs in 24 hours
n. Reorder initial Labs in 48 hours

IBEX Medication Order Set
Hypothermia Induction
a. Normal Saline at 4°C 500 ml bolus q10 minutes until patient temp 35°C

Standing Orders
a. Acetaminophen 650 mg per orogastric or nasogastric tube every 4 hours
b. Buspirone 30 mg per orogastric or nasogastric tube every 8 hours
c. Insulin – sliding scale

Sedation and Shivering Medications
a. Propofol 5 mcg/kg/min titrate to sedation with max 50 mcg/kg/min
b. Fentanyl 25 mcg/hr titrate to sedation with max 150 mcg/hr
c. Midazolam 0.02 mg/kg/h IV titrate to sedation with max 10 mg//kg/hr
d. Precedex load 1 mcg/kg over 10 minutes
e. Precedex infusion 0.2 mcg/kg/hour to max 0.7 mcg/kg/hour.

Hypotension Protocol Medications
a. Norepinephrine 5 mcg/min titrate to MAP >60 mmHg to max of 15 mcg/min



Appendix D. Hypothermia Protocol Flow Sheet

INCLUSION CRITERIA
! Post cardiopulmonary arrest (VF/pulseless VT/unknown)
! <15 min. from collapse to attempt at CPR
! Time of collapse to return of spontaneous circulation < 30 min
! Initiation of hypothermia <6 hours from arrest
! Initial temperature > 30°C
! No command following
! No level short of brain death precludes cooling

EXCLUSION CRITERIA
! DNR, Terminal illness, poor baseline function
! Coma unrelated to arrest (Intox, CVA, Electrolytes, Status, etc.)
! Active severe bleeding, INR >1.7, PTT>1.5x normal, Plts < 50,000
! MAP<60 mmHg for >30 minutes requiring >1 pressor
! O2 sat<85% for >15 minutes
! Uncontrolled cardiac arrhythmia
! History of Cryoglobulinemia
! Pregnancy

STOP

yes no

!  If Temp >34°C, infuse 500 cc of 4.4°C Normal
Saline q10 minutes until temp reaches 35.5°C or
30cc/kg total IV bolus

! Initiate Cooling with Arctic Sun Device
! Cool to target of 32-34°C x 24h
!  Rewarming:  after 24 hours increase temp on

cooling device by 0.05-0.1°C per hour
! Maintain patient at 37°C x 24-48 h

! Insert Arterial Line
! Insert Central Access Line
! STEMI: Consider Reteplase/Heparin

Active Rewarming:
Discontinue and
actively rewarm
at 0.33°C per hour
if patient
develops
hemodynamically
unstable
arrhythmia,
sustained MAP<60
x 15 min. after
resuscitation*, or
severe bleeding

Order:
! Acetaminophen

650 mg PO q4-6h
standing

! Buspirone 30 mg
PO q8 standing

! Bairhugger to
bedside

Monitor:
Send surveillance blood, urine, sputum cultures every 48
hours if device water temperature < 20°C during this interval,
as surrogate for fever

*Resuscitation:
1. Adjust/titrate down shivering meds (if still shivering consider neuromuscular blockade)
2. 500 ml NS bolus (may repeat)
3. Norepinephrine (up to 15 mcg/minute)



Appendix E. Emergency Department Worksheet

  MSH ED Critical Care

 Induced Hypothermia Worksheet
Date:                            Time of Screening:                  .

Inclusion Criteria (Must have All) Exclusion Criteria (Can have None)
 VF/VT/Unknown Arrest with ROSC
 CPR initiated within 15 minutes
 ROSC < 30 minutes from Collapse
 Time now <6 hours from ROSC
 Comatose (does not follow commands)
 Temperature >30 °C
 MAP > 60 mmHg on no more than one vasopressor

 DNR, poor baseline status, or terminal disease
 Coma believed to be unrelated to the cardiac arrest (e.g.

     Intox, Lytes, Head Trauma, CVA)
 Active Bleed, INR >1.7, PTT>1.5x normal, PLTs <50,000
 O2 sat <85% for > 15 minutes
 Uncontrolled cardiac arrythmia
 h/o Cryoglobulinemia
 Pregnancy
 Pre-Protocol MAP <60 for >30 minutes

Induction
• Print this Worksheet and tape to patient s bed.  Full protocol is available at www.critical-care.info but these steps are key:
• Obtain Central Access.
• If STEMI on EKG consider Reteplase 10 U IV x 2 separated by 30 minutes (see appendix F for contraindications).  If Reteplase is
given, start Heparin following infusion.
• Activate Hypothermia Team Alert via AMAC 43611 (will page ccu, neuro).  Time of activation:           .
• Discuss with CCU Consult (CCU/MICU/NSICU/SICU bed must be available and they must agree pt warrants hypothermia).  Time of
Discussion:         .  If pt is deemed ineligible by CCU team, list reason:                                                                               .
• Place order to intiate Hypothermia Protocol and all appropriate orders in IBEX hypothermia order set.
• Completely expose patient and place cooling blanket above and below. Place temp probe in patient s rectum.
• Hook both cooling blankets and the probe to the same blanketrol machine.
• Ensure Blanketrol machine is filled with distilled water
• Set the machine to auto control  and the set temperature to 34°C.  List time now:            .  List Initial Patient Temp:         .
• If temp <30°C, patient excluded. If 30-34°C, allow to warm to 34°C.  Time that Pt reaches 34°C:              .
• If temp >34°C, infuse 500 cc boluses of 4.4°C normal saline every 10 minutes through peripheral or central catheter.
• Stop infusion when patient s temperature reaches 35.5 °C.  The patient will drift down to goal temperature of 34°C.
• Record total saline infused           .  Time that patient reaches 34°C            .

Maintenance
Standing and PRN Medications (see IBEX medication order set):
• Acetaminophen 650 mg per OGT/NGT Q4-6 hours
• Buspirone 30 mg per OGT/NGT Q8 hours

Maintaining Mild Hypothermia
• Maintain temperature at 32-34°C for 24 hours.
• If patient s temperature rises above 34.5°C, infuse 250 cc boluses of cold crystalloid Q 10 min until <34.5°C.
• For patients who require sedation, Begin sedation with propofol infusion.
• Hypokalemia: during cooling/maintenance phases only correct potassium <3.4 mEq/L.

Troubleshooting
• If shivering develops see shivering protocol at www.critical-care.info.
• If hypotension develops see hypotension protocol in appendix of full protocol at www.critical-care.info.
• If dysrhythmia or severe bleeding develops see rewarming protocol in appendix of full protocol at www.critical-care.info.
• If patient remains in the ED 24 hours after protocol initiation, begin rewarming protocol.
• If rewarming is initiated, document time of rewarming            , and indication                                                                   .
• If saline/blanketrol or other induction equipment is unavailable, contact CCU or NSICU to obtain Arctic Sun Device.

Name:
                   Place Sticker Here
MRN:



Appendix F. Contraindications to Reteplase for STEMI

1. Active Internal Bleeding
2. Arterioventricular (AV) Malformation or aneurysm
3. History of cerebrovascular incident
4. Intracranial neoplasm
5. Known bleeding diathesis
6. Recent intracranial or intraspinal surgery or trauma
7. Severe, uncontrolled hypertension

Patient’s with STEMI should be considered for thrombolytic therapy.  The recommended dose of
Reteplase (Retevase) is 10U IV x2 separated by 30 minutes.  Heparin infusion should be started after
the second dose of Reteplase.



Appendix G. Shivering during Hypothermia Protocol

Bedside Shivering Assessment Scale (BSAS):

0 — None - no shivering
1 — Mild - localized to neck/throrax, may only be seen on EKG
2 — Moderate - intermittent involvement of upper extremities +/- thorax
3 — Severe - generalized shivering or sustained upper extremity shivering

BSAS > 1

! Apply BAIR hugger at max temp (43°C)
! Confirm that patient is receiving standing acetaminophen (650

mg q 6h) and buspirone (30 mg q 8 h)

Preferred agents:
1. Propofol (0.1-0.2 mg/kg/min.), (patient must be intubated) or

Precedex* (0.2-0.7 mcg/kg/h IV)

If BSAS>1 after 10 minutes, add second agent:
2. Propofol (0.1-0.2 mg/kg/min.), (patient must be intubated) or

Precedex* (0.2-0.7 mcg/kg/h IV)

If BSAS>1 after 10 minutes with 2 agents add either:
3. Fentanyl 25-100 mcg/hour IV  or

Midazolam (0.02-0.10 mg/kg/h IV)

Under special circumstances for refractory shivering:
! cisatracurium¥ 0.15-0.2 mg/kg IV bolus.  If infusion is required

rebolus, then 1-2 mcg/kg/min infusion, goal 1-2/4 TOF

* Care if bradycardia, heart block or hypotension
¥  Paralytics are associated with an increased risk of ICU myopathy/neuropathy, as well as loss
of neurologic exam.  Routine use is not recommended

If still shivering

If still shivering



Appendix H. Hypotension during Hypothermia Protocol

For patients on the therapeutic hypothermia protocol who develop hypotension, the following steps
should be attempted in sequence:

• Assess for medical causes of hypotension.
• Adjust/titrate down any shivering medications > If still shivering consider neuromuscular

blockade
• Infuse 500 cc Normal Saline Bolus q 10 minutes (up to 2000 cc)
• Start Norepinephrine infusion and titrate up to max of 15 mcg/minute.
• If MAP remains <60 mmHg despite above measures, initiate active rewarming (see above).

Appendix I. Hypokalemia during Hypothermia Protocol

Hypothermia produces mild hypokalemia due to intracellular shift.  If this potassium is repleted, the
patient will become hyperkalemic upon rewarming.

Hypokalemia which occurs during cooling/maintenance phases should only be corrected if less than
3.4 mEq/L




